
Guru Rinpoche   - Green Tara  

Amitayus 

Initiations  und Buddhist teaching  
From the nothern treasure (tib.byang gter) 

Given by  

 

 Chhimed Gyaltsen Rinpoche 

   
Saturday   01.09.2018    15:00   

Guru Rinpoche Initiation- Arrival in the 

morning 

Sunday       02.09.2018   10:00 and 15:00 

        Green Tara Initiation 

Monday        03.09.2018   10:00 and 15:00 

        Long life Initiation 

 

  
 

Green Tara - the "Green Liberator” 

is a peaceful, female Buddha - originally from an 

Indian star goddess from and was worshiped in the 

Indian Mahayana from the 3rd century. 

 

 

Course fee 120 euros 

(Reductions always possible, gladly against 

assistance) 

Assistance during the course 

about 1 hour a day would be wonderful 

 

Overnight in the Retreat Center 

15 € / per night bed / mattress 13 € 

in a shared room 5 Euro once bed linen 7 € / per 

night in a tent 

Registration required as limited 

Sleeps are available. 

Full board (vegetarian) 20 € / per day 

 

The Northern Treasures Tradition (byang gter) is a 

Buddhist teaching tradition within the Nyingma 

School of Tibetan Buddhism 

 

Padmasambhava (also known as "Guru 

Rinpoche")  the lotus-born  Buddha, who brought 

Buddhism to Tibet  in the ninth century invitation 

Chögyal Trisong Détsen invited him . 

Padmasambhava is also the embodiment of all the 

Buddhas of the past, the present and the future - 

the three times 

Together with his consort - Khandro Chenmo 

Yeshé Tsogyel (mKha '' big mo ye shes mTsho 

rGyal) he hid innumerable gTérmas to be 

rediscovered and unveiled in the future. 

 
 

Contact and availibility 
Jigme Kunsang Ling 

In the Waldhaus Göhrde 

Nieperfitz 12 

21369 Nahrendorf 

 

Tel .: 05855/3469 967 

Mobile: 0179/520 222 6 

gururinpoche@t-online.de 

 

www.meditationsgruppe-padmasambhava.de 

 

HVV connection by bus and train 

from Hamburg approx. 1.5 hours driving time. 

Information about HVV timetable information - 

also online 

                               www.geofox.hvv.de 

 



 
 

Amitayus, the crowned Buddha of the long life, is 

worshiped for a long life. 

Buddha Amitayus is a bodhisattva and symbol of 

boundless life. 

 

, 

For the Khordong line, S.H. Khordong Terchen 

Tulku Chhimed Rigdzin Rinpoche  has been the 

traditional line holder. The Khordong Monastery 

(gompa) in Kham Trehor, eastern Tibet was 

founded by Sherab Mebar, a disciple of Padma 

Trinlae, who was a disciple of the fifth Dalai Lama 

 
Most of Khordong Termas were discovered in the 

mid-19th century by Khordong Terchen Nuden's 

Dorje Drophan Lingpa Drolo Tsal, who was 

recognized as the incarnation of Kyechung 

Lotsawa, a direct disciple of Padmasambhava. 

Nuden Dorje spent most of his life in eastern Tibet 

and stayed in the Khordong Gompa during his later 

years. Chhimed Rigdzin Rinpoche was after 

Kalden Lingpa the last incarnation of Nuden Dorje. 

The monastery in Tibet is now run by Tulku 

Chhimed Gyaltsen Rinpoche and others, enthroned 

by Tulku Chhimed Rigdzin Rinpoche. 

 

Tulku Chhimed Gyaltsen Rinpoche is on his first 

trip across Europe this year. 

In the years before, he  already has visited the main 

center of the Khordong Line in Europe, which is 

located in Poland, Drophan Ling, and has already 

given major teachings and initiations there. 

 

We are very pleased to welcome him to our Retreat 

House. He will be  accompanied by a Khenpo and 

the German line holder, Gudrun Knausenberger. 

.  

 

Chhimed Gyaltsen Rinpoche   
From  Khordong Monestery in Eastern  Tibet  

( from Chimed Rigdzin Rinpoche ) 

 

 01.09.. – 03.09.2018 

 

Three  

basic initiations  

from the northern treasures 
 


